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Collagen is a protein responsible for healthy joints
and skin elasticity, or stretchiness. It’s in your
bones, muscles, and blood, comprising three
quarters of your skin and a third of the protein in
your body.
As you age, your existing collagen breaks down, and it
gets harder for your body to produce more. As a result,
many people turn to collagen supplements. These
supplements are usually ground up animal powders
which your body needs to break before it can use it
inside the body.

Animal collagen breaks down in the body,
and many of the components that make
up collagen become incomplete.

Complete Collagen
Our Quick Grow Vegan Collagen is a complete
collagen formula containing all the ingredients
and precursors to boost your own natural Type 1
collagen production.

After your body breaks down the animal collagen into
individual protein chains, it now needs collagen
precursors (think of these as links in a chain) that bind
these proteins back together to form a complete
collagen molecule inside the body.
The Quick Grow Vegan Collagen contains all 19 amino
acids (that make up collagen) with Tryptophan and
Vitamin C, Proline, Hydroxyproline, Silica and Glycine
which are all collagen precursors and crucial in the
formation of collagen in your body.

Also available in
yummy chocolate flavour

Special Offer:

Shaker

FREE

Get your FREE 500ml Glass Shaker Glow &
Grow Jar with any Quick Grow Collagen
shake at all participating stores
Offer only available at participating stores.
Only while stocks last so hurry!

AS ADVERTISED IN STORE
Collagen
Retail:

R510

00
INCL

FREE Items
Retail Value:

R60

00
INCL

*LIMITED Bundles available. Exclusive in-salon special offer.
Only while stocks last.
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SPECIAL OFFER

R100 Off +

FREE Shaker
Limited Special Offer

Offer valid in select salons and
online www.quickgrow.co
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NEW Feature on our website

EVENTS &
EXPERIENCES
Come and experience
our products!
If you are new to Quick Grow and want to
experience our products, or you are one of our
loyal customers wanting to experience more
of our products, please join us at any of these
upcoming basin days.

www.quickgrow.co/events

coming even
p
u
ts
our

!

Visit this link to see our
upcoming events near you

Scan to vi
ew

We can't wait to meet you!
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collagen smoothie
See recipe on next page.
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The

Glowberry
collagen smoothie

Ingredients
Option 1

Blueberries,
blackberries,
raspberries &
strawberries

1 banana chopped
1 cup of berries
1/2 cup of ice cubes
1 scoop (15g) Quick Grow Collagen
1 cup milk (almond or coconut)
Sugar or sweetener to taste

Option 2
1 banana chopped
1 cup of berries
1 heaped tbs of yoghurt
1/2 cup of ice cubes
1 scoop (15g) Quick Grow Collagen
1 cup milk (almond or coconut)
Sugar or sweetener to taste

Directions
1. Add all to a blender / Nutribullet
2. Blitze until smooth
3. Serve in your favourite Quick Grow
smoothie jar ;) and Enjoy!
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Did you Make it?
Share your smoothie with us on social media
by tagging us @quickgrowsa
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collagen smoothie bowl
See recipe on next page.
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The

Get up 'n Glow
SMOOTHIE BOWL

RECIPE

Ingredients
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2 frozen bananas
⅓ cup almond milk
2 tablespoons peanut butter
2 tablespoons cacao powder
1 scoop Quick Grow Chocolate
Collagen
honey, syrup or sweetener to taste
Optional add-ins (add them if
you have them!):
2 teaspoons maca powder
1 tablespoon chia seeds, flax seeds,
or hemp seeds
For topping
½ banana, sliced
Chocolate granola
Peanut butter, to drizzle
Toasted almond flakes

Directions
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Yum lavour!
f

1. Combine all ingredients (except
toppings) until completely smooth – the
mixture should be thick. Add a touch
more almond milk if necessary to get it
to blend completely smooth.
2. Transfer to a bowl and all of your
favourite toppings. Serve immediately,
and enjoy!

Did you Make it?
Share your smoothie with us on social media
by tagging us @quickgrowsa
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BLONDE ICON

AMBASSADOR
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Yolanda Nieman
BLONDE ICON AMBASSADOR
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nterview
With

""

Yolanda Nieman
Started using Quick Grow: 4 Years ago

Can you tell us a little more about your
experience with extensions, modelling
and the damage it caused on your hair?

I have always struggled to keep my hair thick and
healthy due to the amount of styling that goes into
it a photoshoots and modelling which I have been
doing professionally for almost 15 years. I also went
the extension route, which did more harm than
good. I actually stopped modelling for a while
because of how damaged and brittle my hair was.

No, it's not
extensions! It's
Quick Grow, baby!

Why did you decide to give Quick Grow a
try? What were you looking for or what
was your hair in need of?

About 4 years ago a friend recommended quick
grow. It has changed my life. It started out as just
another pill to try. I didn’t have high hopes until I
went to the salon and my hair dresser said your
hair has grown so much! This is when I saw new
baby hairs popping out from everywhere, and it
was easily longer with 5 - 6 cm in 2 months! I also
felt the texture starting to change and it even got
fuller.

How long was your hair roughly when you
started with Quick Grow?

It didn't grow past my shoulders. The length wasn't
even, it was more strands of hair, very uneven and
thin!

Can you describe the condition of your
hair now?

Today I have more hair I can deal with. It super
healthy, long and thick. Blow drying this hair of
mine is like an arm workout out!

What advice can you give ladies who have
breakage or damage (from extensions or
teasing / styling / bleaching) and want to
grow their hair faster?

Start using Quick Grow immediately! Start with the
pills and shampoo. My favorite is the masque and
then you have to try the Advanced Smoothing
Treatment. You can even do it at home that’s how
easy they made it :)

Which is your favourite Quick Grow
product and why?

It's a tough one. Don't think I can choose
between the Collagen Shake and the Blonde
Icon hair masque. The shake I use in every
smoothie I make or even buy! I haven't had a
bad or dull colour hair day since I been using
the Blonde Icon masque. And I can’t go
without the Blonde Icon Shampoo either –
it’s my absolute favourite :)

And last and not least, what advice can you
offer our Blonde followers?
Don't skip your pills! A little shampoo goes a
long way and consistency is key!

@fit_blondie
Visit www.quickgrow.co for more interviews or to
share your journey with us and be featured in our
next newsletter.
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LOYALTY CARD

Rewarding
you for
sticking to
your goals!
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Loyalty Program:

Become a Loyalty

REWARDS MEMBER
And Earn FREE Products for
sticking to your goals!
Ask for your FREE Loyalty Card at any
participating store and get rewarded
every time you top up on your
favourite hair growth treatments,
topical solutions and supplements.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

MY LOYALTY CARD
It is a physical card that you request from
your participating salon.

MY STICKERS
Collect stickers found inside select products
purchased from your participating salon by
placing them inside your Rewards Card. The
more you collect, the more you earn.

Every time you purchase Quick Grow from your
participating salon, you will receive stickers inside the
product which you will stick onto your card. Once you
reach your desired 'milestone' (by number of stickers)
hand in your card in return for the FREE product.
Visit www.quickgrow.co to find your nearest
participating store and start earning TODAY!
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Collect stickers found
inside products
bought at your
participating salon

MY REWARDS

Receive FREE
Products!

You can earn any of our products for FREE
with our Loyalty Program. All you need to
do is keep collecting stickers from your
Quick Grow products, and once you reach
the minimum amount of stickers needed for
your desired product, simply hand in the
product to your participating salon (the one
who gave you the card) in return for your
free product.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All stickers need to be intact and secured
on to the card to be accepted / approved by Head Office. Once a
free product is redeemed in-salon, the card must be filled in and
handed back to the salon and a new card issued. Prizes and free
items are non-refundable and cannot be exchanged or swapped.
Expiry date: 31 Dec 2022. No negotiations or exceptions will be
entered into or accepted. This offer is exclusively available in select
salons and cannot be redeemed online. All rights reserved. For
more please visit our website.
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Interview
With

Rozita Auffray
MY QUICK GROW JOURNEY
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Interview
With

Rozita Auffray
Started using Quick Grow: 2 Years

""

Can you tell us a little more about the
condition of your hair before your started
and why you decided to look for a product
like Quick Grow?

Before starting Quick Grow, my hair was extremely
brittle, loads of split ends and was constantly
braking off. It was also not growing at all. I went
through so many brands before one day browsing
on Instagram I came upon the Quick Grow Page.
Browsed through it and was quickly fascinated by
the before and after pictures, I was cautious at first
as anyone would be, I then went to research some
of their ingredients and was happy with what I
found. From there on I Purchased my first
Shampoo and Conditioner.

Could you describe the length and
condition of your hair now?

Do you have any advice, tips or
hacks to offer our followers who
want to achieve long, thick, healthy
beautiful hair like yours?

All I can say is
CONSISTENCEY is
Key!!!

After using the Family Combo for about 2 years, my
hair is so much shinier and not so dull anymore. Its
also so much more manageable and it’s easier to
blow dry, there is no more brakeage and the
growing just keeps on coming 😊. I started with my
hair sitting above my shoulders and right now its
sitting no more than 4cm away from my Tailbone.
Within these 2 years I have cut it into layers once
and trimmed it about 3 times just to keep it fresh,
soon it will be touching my knees (fingers crossed)
hehe.

What advice can you give ladies (who have
similar hair concerns as you had) and want
to grow their hair faster / healthier?

I would recommend starting with the Quick Grow
pills for the first month, the pills will give you a
lovely boost before using the shampoo, I suggest
then following the next month with the Shampoo
and Conditioner. If you have super oily and thin
hair, I suggest using a little conditioner on mid
lengths and not keep it on your hair too long
because that’s what’s worked for me 😊, focus also
on the ends with the conditioner because it helps
with the dry ends.

And last and not least, which is your
favourite Quick Grow product and why?
My favorite Quick Grow product is the Quick
Grow Chocolate Hair Shake, I love the the
taste of it, it’s like cookie dough mm delish
lol, I also love the versatility of it – how today I
can add a Banana and Apple and blend
them together to make a deliciously yummy
smoothie and tomorrow I can add some
spinach leaves and a pear and instantly I
have a different tasting delicious smoothie 😊

@rozita_auffray

Visit www.quickgrow.co for more interviews
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NEW

Grow & Glow Jars

500ml Glass Shaker Jar with aluminium lid, rubber
stopper to seal your jar when you are on the go and straw.
available online at www.quickgrow.co

R60

Interview
With

Naydene Varnicker
MY QUICK GROW JOURNEY
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Interview
With

Naydene Varnicker
Started using Quick Grow: March 2022

"

Can you tell us a little more about the
condition of your hair before your started
and why you decided to look for a product
like Quick Grow?

I have always wanted longer and stronger hair! So
my hunt for the best hair growth products started
since I was in high school. I started doing DIY hair
growth oils and masks, did ayurvedic hair oils and
masks. This all helped a little bit, but I was never
satisfied as it took more than 2 months for me to
notice any sort of results. And then, in 2019, I came
across QuickGrow products. I saw immediate
results in the condition of my hair. My once brittle
and dry hair was something from the past! I
already saw growth by only using the capsules, and
then I was hooked! My hair have never reached the
length that it is now and my hair is super soft,
strong and with a healthy shine.

Could you describe the length and
condition of your hair now?

My hair length is almost fully at arm pit length and
it never used to grow past shoulder length. My hair
is strong and soft!

What advice can you give ladies (who have
similar hair concerns as you had) and want
to grow their hair faster / healthier?

Use QuickGrow! And don't be scared to trim your
ends when needed. I used to have a fear to trim my
ends because I really wanted long hair, but once
you understand why those dead ends need to go,
then it all makes sense! Lastly, do not wear
hairstyles that put strain on your scalp and always
shampoo your roots. I really did not need to do
much!

Do you have any advice, tips or hacks to
offer our followers who want to achieve
long, thick, healthy beautiful hair like
yours?
Yes. Be patient and look after your hair daily. The
most basic practices can make a huge difference
and always use a heat protectant spray. Give your
hair a break from heat too. My growth flourished
when I did this!

What is your opinion on the new
Quick Grow Masque?

It really makes a
HUGE difference in
the condition of my
hair. This is seriously
the best mask I've ever
used!

"

And last and not least, which is your
favourite Quick Grow product and why?
All of it! I really can't choose as I have
experienced the importance of using them
all together.

@naydenevarnicker

Visit www.quickgrow.co for more interviews
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thank
you
These past 2 years have been a challenge for
everyone, but I would like to personally thank
you all for your ongoing love and support
through these difficult times. We would not
be where we are today if it weren't for you, so
thank you from all of us at Quick Grow

Jade Tome

OWNER: Quick GROW

QUICK GROW (Pty) Ltd. South Africa
Exclusively Distributed by Blume Brands (Pty) Ltd.
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